
Sooth Yuba Mining & Sacramento
Cana! Company.

X. R. BCDD, EDITOR.

FRIDAY MOBBING. MAT 3t.

Notwithstanding the tears which have
hitherto existed in the minds of those even
most anxious for its success ; and notwith- (
standingthe obstacles which have design-
edly been thrown in the way of the per-
severing projectors of the enterprise, we

are now in possession of such evidence as
will admit of no doubt of the entire and
complete success of the above undertaking.
No one who knows the object for which it
is intended, and the influence it will have
on the mineral deposits of the region over
which it will pass—all that lying be-
tween the South Yuka and Bear river—-
has even doubted the expediency of the
work ; but hitherto, or, until quite recently,
its practicability has been talked of by very
many as entirely chimerical and .beyond
the reach of any organisation that could
be brought to bear upon the undertaking,
for want of sufficient capital. But from
letters now in the possession of the com-
pany'sSecretary, this matter is no longer
in doubt—at least, not by those most in-
terested, From these letters we learn that
notwithstanding the many deceptions and
tricks played off upon foreign capitalists by
Quartz mining and other companies in
California, the agent of this enterprise has
succeeded in presenting the South Yuba
Canal to the satisfaction of their minds.—
la relat ion to the difficulties attending these
kind of negotiations at tlie present day, we
give the following extract from Dr. Hud.
dart’s (the agent’s) last letter :

“Had I depended upon the public taking
up the matter and subscribing to a stock,
as was formerly done in the case of gold
mines, fyc., 1 might long since have given
up every idea of success ; from the first,
this has not been my plan. I have de-
pended on private enterprise, and the mer-
its of the work itself, to cobvince men of
sense and judgment, that it was a vast and
brilliant project. To hurry John Bull in
his movements, is a ridiculous expectation,
and if ever a man’s patience and temper
was fairly tried, it has been mine, in the
oft repeated explanations 1 have had to
give, and a thousand enquiries which you
can hardly conceive possible. However,
I saw my way clear after many u tedious
interview, and was at length successful in
getting the right kind of men to go into
the matter.”

As to the character of the undertaking
Dr. Huddart says:

“The grand feature of the work is, that
the contract to complete it, according to the
estimates of the engineers, Messrs. Day
ic Woodworth, which were annexed to
their official report, has been taken in
London by an eminent contractor, and
security given for the duo and speedy
finishing of it. The gentleman who has
undertaken to construct the canal is- tho
present contractor for the great Swedish
Kail Road, and the one in France around
part of the Appenines. He is well-known
too as the contractor for the St, Catha-
rines Docks, and other great works in Lon-
don, and’is a man not to be surpassed for
vigor and goa-headattveness.’y

The capital stock of the company is
$2,500,000 ; the contract was taken at
Day Sf Woodworth’s estimate. The En-
gineers are now on their way, and will
arrive in the Nicaragua, steamer due at.
San Francisca on .the 2d of June.

It is a lamentable fact that efforts have
been made to throw stumbling blocks in
the way of this magnificent enterprise, by
men who have more their own aggrandise-
ment at heart than the public good ; with
remote prospect .of accomplishing anything
themselves, except as a bonus for the re-
linquishment of a troublesome, though un-
just hankermg after the fruits of other
men’s (oil and enterprise. Hut we
sincerely hope that so far as the work
is to be of a public benefit in the better
development of the unbounded' resources
of this mining region, no obstacle may
successfully be opposed to the fall* and
complete success of those who have labor**
cd so assiduously for its favorable termi-
nation. “The laborer is worthy of his
hire;” nor is ha who advances his sub-
stance in the conception and early prose-
cution of an undertaking admitted by all to
be of great public good—but which is un-
tried and consequently hazardous, less
worthy to reap the harvest he has so ju-
diciously sown. The perseverance of this
company under all the discouragements
which they' have had to encounter is highly
commendable. The stock of the company
was offered to the miners of Nevada coun-
ty as early as the year 1851. It was a
second time brought to their notice early
in 1852, but the project was looked upon
as totally impracticable : Defeated but not
discouraged it was then offered to the capi-
talists of Sacramento and San Francisco*
Not being successful in these places, a
■pecial agent, Mr. N* P. Poor, of this
place was sent to New York in 1853

}

and there again failing in their wishes,
Dr. Huddart was commissioned to make,
the necessary negotiations in England
which by the aid of his indefatiguoaUo ex>*
ertions, so creditable to that gentleman,
have terminated so successfully.

New Fiem.—A Coe $ Go., foot of Main
and Broad sts , Nevada, in the building
formerly occupied , by. Green Sf- Jacobs, I
have justopened a superior assortment of
provisions and groceries, which having
been purchased under the most favorable
circumstance* for cash, they offer for sale
on favorable terms.

The War in Europe.
For the Nevada Journal.

-On the 26th, of Sept. ’53, Turkey declared
war against Russia, and as we at that time pre-
dicted, this declaration of war has caused a

similar one by the western powers. France
and England pretend to defend that balance of
power in Europe which the Vienna congress
established and the “holy alliance” sanctioned.
But this so ostentatiously pot forward purpose
is not the real aim of these powers, it conceals
but feebly their thirst for preponderance and
for more possessions. The struggle commenced,

the spoils will belong, as usual, to the victor.
The maintenance of the Turkish empire will be
lost sight of. it is only a dead political body
galvanized into a sham-life, and the lion and
vulture will soon feed on its carcass. There
has been already put forward a feeler of public
opinion in a pamphlet, written, it is said, by
the French emperor himself,which advocates the
transformation of the continent, besides the
curtailment of the Russian domaii. The analo-
gies of the pending struggle to the revolutionary
war at the end of the last century appear most

striking. Then the pretext for going to war
was to sustain the statu quo— endangered by
the French revolution, and to protect the Prin-
ces, Dukes, Archbishops and other species of
the nonarehical tribe, against the impending
secularization. The real object for England
was to get possession of the French colonies—-
of some ports in the Mediterranean and by
it preponderance in Southern Europe, for Rus-
sia unchecked to pursue the acquisition of
Poland, for Austria and Prussia the Loraine
and Alsace, and for Spain the Gascony. Now
the pretence is to sustain Turkey, but the ob-
ject—some new division of the dismembered
continent.

When all Europe was in arms against France
the convention called'to its aid a power which
enabled it to withstand the allied powers. It
was the political fanaticism which made the
entire French people rise to repel aggression.
Nicholas, as first patriarch of theRusso-Greek
church, may and will call on a kindred power,
on the religious fanaticism which has been tried
with effect in the crusades, the thirty year’s
war, &c. The only chance for the western
powers then, would only be to call on the lib-
eral party of Europe to unite with them. Con-
cessions and privileges granted will constitute
the basis of this treaty. The liberal party will
be more apt to accept, considering its well de-
fined antipathy agrinst Russia, as Russia was

always opposed to freedom, progress and civi-
lization, and has reduced its newly acquired
territory to a state of semi-barbarity. A look
on the map will make the position of Russia
clearer. Russia extends from the far north (in
mostly a straight line) to the confines of Tur-
key, where the Danube and the Black Sea form
her south-western line. The neutrality of the
bordering states of Sweden, Prussia and Aus-
tria, protect it all along that line, and the only
points of danger for it would be the Black Sea
and the Danube on the south-west, and the Bal-
tic on the north-west. Russia will act of course
on the defensive, as best adapted to its situation.
Suppose now theRussians, beaten on the Dan-
ube, Cronstadt and St. Petersburgh taken, this
never will or can decide the war, when we con-
sider the immense area of theRussian territory.
Napoleon took Moscow, a point 400 miles far-
ther in the interior, and notwithstanding all
bis victories he found himself compelled to
retreat. Russia is unlike to France and other
continental countries where the fall of the cap-
ital decides the fate of the Empire. It has some
analogy to the United States, where the fall of
the principal sea-porta would only cause the
people to recruit anew in the interior country
—ready to fight new battles. Such a people
may be beaten but never vanquished by the
ordinary means-of military tactics.

Austria and Prussia, with the sympathies of
their governments for Rhssia. will, if not side
with, at least not side againstit, the same under
existing cirnurastanccs. But let England and
France call on the trodden-down people of Fin-
land, Lieflaud, Poland and Hungary to
the banner of freedom. Let them throw the
fire-brand of discord in the enemy’s own house
and the glory of Russia is gone, it has seen
its “Mene Tekel, Upharsin” written by the
hand of European Democracy. L. A.

77<ff W orld's Fair was re-opened at the
Crystal Palace, New York, on the 4th
May inst with the intention of keeping it
open as a permanent institution, under the
management of a board of directors, with
P- T. Barnum, President, who will make
win or butt. The President .will please ac-
cept oar. thanks for the tickets, though it
may bo sometime before we shall visit the
Palace—unless by proxy.

Burglars—Chloroform.—A large number of
cases of burglary have transpired of late, in
which the agency of chloroform was put into
use, to keep the victims insensible, while the
robbers prosecuted their villainous
There is no doubt, that a regularly organized
band of ruffians and thieves exists in this city,
and some of their late achievements show them
to be extremely skilful and bold.—Sun.

Wonder if the Sun has just found this out.
They have been practising a rather bold hand
the last two years, judging from all accounts.
In relation to the same matter the Herald
says :

The audacity of the miscreants who infest
our city at the present time knows no bounds.
During a month they have enteredand robbed
full one hundred rooms, in which persons were
sleeping, sometimes ransacking twenty rooms
in the same building, and yet not one of the
burglars has been arrested or discovered. It is
extraordinary that such a numerous gang as
this appears to be, should exist so long in our
city—mat their exploits should be so often
repeated—and yet the police not be able to get
some clue to their discovery. It indicates
cither a lack of shrewdness on the part of some
of the police, or a remarkable degree of cun-
ning on the part of the criminals.

The Cuba Difficulty. —The New York
Sun , of the 24th March, has an article on
this subject, from which we extract the fol-
lowing:—“ VVe have it on private and most
reliable authority, that oecretary Marcy
takes high and firm ground on the Black
Warrior affair. Secretary Davis is delight-
ed with Mr. Marcy’s spirit and views, does
not conceal his satisfaction when speaking
to his intimate friends. There are other
members of the Cabinet who do not so
heartily sympathize wrth the popular feel-
ing on the subject, but it is not supposed
that they will be able to influence the Pres-
ident's mind, if Congress will only encour.
age him to pursue a determined policy.
Mr. Marcy has instructed Mr. Soule, our
Minister at Madrid, to make the demand
for indemnity and apology in the most per-
emptory manner, and should the Spanish
Government hesitate, or put off its reply
under pretence of waiting for information
from Havana, Mr. Soule is to lose no time
in communicating the fact to Washington,
when o»r Government will proceed instan-
ter to blockade every Cuban port. Mr.
Marcy’s plan is to permit no shuffling. If
the Captain General of Cuba does not
choose to give his Government information
until it is asked of him, that is no reason
why the American Government should de-
lay adopting itsremedy. We need not say
that Mr. Marcy’s spirited instructions will
be closely followed by Mr. Soule, and
should folly or infatuation dispose the Span-
ish Goverhment to refuse our Government’s
demands, it will long regret the consequen-
ces.”

New Advertisements.—Wadsworth
k Rockwell, San Francisco, dealers in
Hardware, Cutlery, kc„ ofier great in-
ducements to purchasers from the country.

John Taylor, Importer and wholesale
dealer in Drugs, San Francisco, also has a
superior assortment of goods to which he
invites attention.

Thank Heaven Tm etill a Boy!
bt w. c. bbmhktt.

They smile at me—they laughing say
‘‘When will you be a man 1

The parting year leaves yon the boy
Yon wera when it began.”

And I, inJove with the disgrace.
Their smiles and jests enjoy.

And thaak kind heaven that, old in years,
In heart I’m still a hoy !

What is It, this they’d have me wie
This gain from which I start {

A keener calculating hand —

Ah, less, a colder heart!
Well,manhood’s sense or boyhood's warmth,

but one, if I enjoy—
Leave, leave the heart and keep the head

I still will be a boy.

The Old Bachelor's Revery.
When weary I are
I smokos my cigar.
And when thesmoke rises
Up into my eyeses,
I thinks of my true love,
And oh ! how I sighses.

The Racks.-—The race at the Union race
course came off as advertised on Saturday last.

Mr. Clarkson of Nevada, named Lobdell’s
Cream C. G., Henry Clay ; Mr. Jones of Ne-
vada, his gray 51are, Mary Miller ; Mr. Cady,
of Grass Valley, named Phelp’s roan horse
Jack Hays. Half milohcats—two best in three.

First heat ; the Henry Clay came out about
sixty feet ahead, Jones' Mary Miller next.

Unfortunately the rider was not enabled to
stop the Clay at the outcome, but was thrown
shorly after passing and was not available for
the next heat.

The Mary Miller and Jack Hays were en-
tered for the next heat. Jack Hays distanced.

Third heat was run hy Mary Miller alone
who took the purse.

Several scrub races were run, which gave
great amusement. One of them (we did not
learn the names of parties) distance 400 yards
was a beautiful race, the two coming out with-
in six feet of each other. Besides these, there
were two or three foot races, which gave evi-
dence that we have some fast “boys” as well as
fast horses iu Nevada.

Another race comes off to-morrow, in which
several horses have been spoken of ; and will
probably give an opportunity to indulge in
sport of rare kind.

Ice Cream.—Our readers will be glad
to learn that extensive preparations have
been made to accommodate them with the

| best article of this luxury. Among these,
is the spacious Ladies’ Ice Cream Saloon
fitted up by Mrs. Frisbie, one door above
the restaurant, where the most delicious
article will be found at all times.

Jacobs & Copp have also made suitable
arrangements for the abundant production
of Ice Cream, of the best quality.

J, S. Foster too is fitting up a fine saloon
at his confectionery, where he will dis-
pense Ice Cream, Candies, *c., in abun-
dance.

From A. W. Potter’s Bookstore, we
have received an unusual y large and fine
assortment of periodicals magazines, and
other new publications, received by the
John L. Stephens. Among these we

j name “Harper’s,” which contains a contin-
uation of Thackeray’s new novel of the

1 “ Newcoraes,” “Sights and Principals
Abroad,” and other interesting matter.
“Littel’s Living Age,” which is one of the
finest compendiums of English literature,
extant, and which Mr. Potter receives by
every mail. Also the N. Y. Spirit of the
Times, Gleason’s Pictorial, Yankee No-
tions, the Citizen, Mitchel’s paper, tyc. Sfc.
Mr. Potter receives by each arrival from
the States an unexcelled variety of literary
productions, which added to his admirable
collection of standard works makes his
store a central point of attraction.

Murders.—Within the past week, the
papers of San Francisco have continually
teemed with accounts of those horrid
murders, and attempts to murder, among
which are two of the most fashionable
murders which have so disgraced Califor-
nia, one of which was fatal. On Sunday
last, N. Hubert and Geerge T. Hunt met
by agreement and’shot at each other, until
Hubert shot Hunt in the abdomen; caus-
ing his death in a few hours.

On Friday morning last two men named
Bowdigan and Hawkins met for a similar
jpurpose, one of them being severely hurt
before he could be satisfied that he ought
not to kill the other.

Beside these, there are innumerable ca-
ses of the vulgar kind of murders, among
the low bred people. For instance on Sat-
urday night last, an old Mexican woman
named Antonia was called to her door,
dragged off* her hands tied behind her and
her feet tied to her hands and then stran-
gled to death with a rope around her-neck

Such occurrences have become so fre-
quent recently, that they are scarcely items
of interest any more, but rather every day
occurrences. They are frequent too, in
other parts of the state.

T7*e Survey of the Paraguay River. —

The Washington Union publishes the fol-
lowing extract from a letter from Commo-
dore Slater, of the Brazil squadron, dated
Flag-ship Savannah, off Montevideo, Jan
24; 1854:

From information brought here by gen-
tlemen who had met Lieut, Commanding
Page, commanding U. S. Steamer Water
Witch, I learn that that officer ascended
the Paraguay river 670 miles above the
city of Assumption, and bad met with high-
ly satisfactory results. The river has been
surveyed as faras the steamer had penetra-
ted, and charts showing the shoals, cur-
rents, &c, in that river were being prepar-
led. it was also found that four cords of
the wood obtained in that regon of the
country was stifficie nt to enable the Water
Witch to steam for fourteen hours under a
full head of steam—an important discovery
should that river ever be navigated by steam
vessels. The small steamer had made ex-
perimental trips, and was quite successful,
requiring only some slight alterations in
the pumps'; to perfect her. The WaterWitch is expected here in February. All-
were well on board whoa heard from,

BY TELEGRAPH.|
MARYSVILLE ON FIRE.

Just as we were going to press, at 1-2past 10
Thursday evening, a despatch arrives that Ma-
rysville is on fire, with no prospect of stopping
it. Three blocks had already burned to the
ground. The telegraph office hail been re-
moved out of town in order to preserve it from 1
destruction.

FtRTHKr.—The (fire originated in the Wes-
tern Hotel, consuming the entire block, inclu-
ding the theatre : together with one or two ad-
joining blocks. The last intimation,at 11 o'-
clock, the fire seemed to be subsiding.

Stealings.—The Evening Journal, Trans-
cript. and some other papers, have recent-
ly played a pretty extensive game in copy-
ing editorials from the Nevada Journal
without any indication from whence it
came, the transcript , giving credit to

another paper. A little meanness does
some men good, but too much of it, de-
stroys all its consoling effects.

For the Journal.

The following letter, Mr. Editor,
needs no explanation from me. Please
publish it, and save and return the origi-
nal : Snob.

Dear Snob :—I shall publish your lette r
to-morrow, although I fear it will subject
me and myreaders to another infliction from
Blase. The fact is I particularly dread
his communications for two reasons, first
he owes me a few pesos, and if 1 refuse to
print he wont pay, while if I do print, my
compositors get sleepy and lose time, my
subscribers drop off, and my own patience
is severely tried with the supposition in-
sinuated that I approve his dull trash.

T learn from one of his confidential
friends here (a respectable pea-nut mer-
chant) that he is playing the game inyour
place, the discovery of which made his
leaving here convenient—that of pretend-
ing to frequent good society, and to be
pressed with invitations to attend “grand
suppers.” lam told that by such preten-
sions he has contrived to manufacture con-
siderable humbug currency, but I advise
you when you mistake him for a lion to
look beneath the skin.

Of course you will keep this letter strict-
ly confidential, as Blase might not pay
those pesos, and then you know “The ill-
will of a dog,” sc. If you get acquainted
with him you will find he will stand con-
siderable stuffing, and that will explain the
rery cordial style of ray letter to him as
published in the Nevada Journal.

Ed. Eve. Joubiwl.

The New York correspondent of the;
Sacramento Union gives the following state-
ment of the remarkable organization that has
grown up through the Atlantic States :

Talking of candidates—are you aware that a
new, unseen and yet irresistible element has
within a few months been introduced into the
political system of this country ? I refer to the
“Know Nothings. 1’ It is well understood by
sagacious politicians here, that this secret party
is stronger in the state of New York than ei-
ther of the old organizations. Neither of them
dare nominate a canditate for Mayor of this
city to be voted for next fall, until they learn
the underground decision of this powerful but
mysterious association. It consists of a large
mass of the non-partisan population, who have
become disgusted with the corruption which
pervades our whole goveroamental system, from
the Cabinet at Washington to the most insig-
nificant municipal corporation ; and the wire-
pullers will find all their schemes and ““strata-
gems inadequate to arrest the first broad sweep
of this silent combination. The “Know Noth-
ings" will probably elect the next Mayor of
New York, the next Governor of the State of
New York, and, if they could cohere long
enough—which I think improbable—they
might elect the next President. Very likely
you will think I overrate the strength and in-
fluence of this invisible party,but look at the fall
elections and you will see my opinions verified
by results.

S&*• The following extract is from one of
Brigham Young’s sermons to his people. Of
course it was all gospel to them :

“If the congregation wishes to know if we 1
are well situated for territorial officers at the
present time, I will say for your information, I
believe we are. I will speak for this people
and say, we cannot be situated better in that
respect than we arc at the present time, so far
as we keow. One of our judges (Judge Sha-
ver) has been here through the winter, and as
far us he is known, he is a straightforward,
judicious, upright man, and a good judiciator
of the law. This I believe, and so do others
who are acquainted with his acts. He cannot

Ihe beat by Jews or Gentiles. He and Judge
1 Read (who has lately arrived) I believe will do
i the best they can. and all is right. They have
not come here with an impression that we are
going to send them as our delegates to Wash-
ington, as other persons did. so they are not
disappointed. As far as I know we are just
as well situated in this respect, as we need ask
to lie.

I have no fears whatever of Franklin Pierce
excusing me from office, and say that another
man shall be the Governor of this territory.—
From the beginning of our settlements here,
when we sent Almon W. Babbitt to Washing-
ton with our constitution for a State govern-
ment, and to ask leave to adopt it, he requested
I should not sign my name to it as Governor;
for said he, if you do it will thwart all your
plans. I said, “My name will go as it is in
that document, and stay there from this time
henceforth and forever.’’ Now, I continued, if
you do not believe it, you may go to Washing-
ton and give these papers to Dr. Bernhiael, and
operating against him and agaiust our getting
a State government, and I will be Governor
still, and you caunot hinder it, after you have
done every thing you possibly can to prevent
it.

We have got a territorial government and 1
am and will be the Governor, and no power
cun hinder it, until the Lord Almighty says,
“Brigham, you need not be Governor any lou-

fer,” and then I am willing to yield to another,
have told you the truth about that. I enter-

tain no concern about it. or about the changing
of any of our other officers, we are well enough
off in this respect at present.

It came into my mind when Bro. Bernhisel
was speaking, and the same thing strikes me
now, viz : inasmuch ns he does first rate as
our delegate in Washington, I was going to
move that we send him again next season,
though it is the feabbath day. ”

By reference to advertisemenj, it will
be seen that Friable has recently very material-
ly improved Concert Hall, so that it is now
one of the most cleg-ant and comfortable houses
for theatricals, concerts, &c , in California.

The street improvements still continue
to progress. Commercial street, above Pine
is now being graded, and put in condition for
üblic use. This has bem long needed’ and we
could wish this street were rendered quite avail-
able.

jKjT’ Gardner, the man who killed Pratt,
mate of the steamer Sierra Nevada, on her
reeent passage np, has been on trial in San
Francisco, but the jury could not agree, and
wero discharged ;11 for convicting, I for ac-
quittal.

Tower's Grammar —We have received from
the author a copy of “Tower s Frst Lessons in
I anguage,” which, from a hasry perusal we be-
lieve to be a good class book for elementary

I schools. Daniel Burgc-ss A Co. N. V, pub-
lishers.

Change of Name. —The Oibsonville
'Trumpet has been re-christened the Moan-

\ tain Messenger.

| JHgy- We are indebted to Wells, Fargo
I Co., for the regular delivery of exchanges

| the past week.
i We are indebted to Frank Ryan of
; Adams <§ Co. for the delivery of riles of
Sacremento and Bay papers on Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings in advance of

i the Stage. Also for the regular delivery of
I exchanges and correspondence during the
i week.
t .

Specimen of Young America. —“Tommy my
| son run to the store and get some sugar."

“Excuse mo. ma, I am somewhat indisposed,
j send father and tell him to bring me a plug of
tobacco!”

Col. Walker was at 3/arysviile a
few days since, as we learn by the herald.

but for what purpose does not appear.
The Weather.—Fora longtime we have

had to record each week two or three day’s
j rain until this week, we have had uninter-

I rupted fair weather, and that of the most

lovely kind, the thermometer ranging from
55 in the morning, to 82 at 2 o’clock.

The Sacramento and Nevada Tail Road.
The Engineers arc engaged in surveying
the Rail Road line, between Sacramento
and Morman Island. It will be borne in
mind that a Rail Road, complete in all its
parts including rail*, locomotives and cars,
has been shipped from New York, and is
now on its way to this state. Before the
close of the present year it is believed, the
cars will be running along the line. One
of the article of transportation will be
the granite found in the mountains, which
will furnish our cities the most beautiful Sr
available building material yet discoverd.
It exists in groat quantities and can be ta-
ken out in all sizes and shapes.

reference to advertisement it
will be seen that the celebrated Mr. Mi r-
dock, will be here and give one of his
interesting entertainments at Concert Hall,
on Thursday evening next. From the ce-
lebrity Mr. Murdoch has gained, we con-
fidentially believe his entertainments are
of a most superior order, and will richly
repay the pnblic for a visit. Let no one
fail to enjoy the treat, as it will probably
be a long time before we will have another
opportunity to enjoy a similar privilege.
Arrival* at the United States Hole

VVshnesday, May 24, 18i<J. H. Smith. San Francisco; Dr. E. H. Den, Grass Volt,
L.K. Welch, Oak Valley ranch; R. Rein, W. E, Robson, J. B Pa rham, T. A. Long, S. A. Jones: D. S. Canbell, A.S.Roberts. 11. Byron, Wm Shaw, Geo. Shull
Benjamin Mason.VV. Conolyoo, Campionrill a, H‘. Ret;
flat;o. 8. Pd'mar, Brush creek; W. W. Brooks, Saci
monto, Geo. Myers; J. D. Riley. Johnstown; S. Bamy.
Bowei a, W. H Betti. Geo. Johnston. Murk Owens, Johitown; Henry Stratton. James Tulay. H.N Graham, JClark, J M. Webb, Cherokee; John Brown. Ezra flumood, James Watson.

Arrivals at the 51 etrepot is Hotel.
WttDNKsnAY, May 24, 1854.C. Finton. Lorence Fifsinger, F. H, Dudley, St. Louii

Luther Batis, Frenchman's Bar : E. Dollsrhide Sacimonto : John Little, Grass Valley; Edwin Pearson. J. 1Swan. Muse.: James 8 Peterson.* Geo. H. Russel. VV
Hum W allace, Eureka; Irwin Howard, T. 8. Thumps..
Grass Valley, Lyman Frost, Cotton Hill; John J. MilGold hill, John U. Wilson, Cotton hill; D. Ilamilto
Minnesota; S. J. Dickinson. J. D. Hall, A. J. DoolittlJefferson; M. Rosenheim and Lady, Minnesota- G.Gray. Felicity, Ohio, O. C. Forum, Jno. Bonrisoell, GraValley; Andrew H. Howard, F. M. Whithneet. John MColley. Sacramento; John G. Eubanks, San FrancistD. Steward, Coloma, J. S. Bratteuwisor. Goody oar’s Ei8. Powell, J. Harris, A. McKoc, James Fordvce GraValley, Wm. Thompson, Thomas Hoffman. Ohio. J©,

B ' F°,ey ’ °* «"»"». S' «ot

Ordinance No. 15*
The Trusts of the Town ofNevada do ordainfollow*.

Each and even.-person in the Towuof Nevarfull pay a »*x of one half per cent oa the amountTaxable property, goods and Chattels, with whsaid persons are assessed by ;he Corporation Aseeor, and all ordinances conflicting with this Ordinala” r*b
T
y
u
r,P?od * May 1854.W. G. ALBAN,Pres. C. W. Young,Cl

Claim-for Sale'!
The undersigned offers for sal

. One’Mining Claim, situated on P««r Cfec
below Gold TnnneL ' TERMS CASH, Apply
51 w J AS,ROBirrsoN,Pin? Street Restaurant,

Died.—Ou Yesterday morning in this plftf-e wi

scrofula, WM. GRIMES, formerly of Ohio,
22 yearc He was a member of the Sons of 1 *m-

perance, by whom ho has been watched for the

sit weeks with the most brotherly kindnes* He

was buried yesterday ereaing by the fraternity,

who attended the funeral in procession.

Special Voile;?.
Fritbie’a Concert Hall and Drawing

Boem Theatre.-Mr- Uv!n * on'ftr*fli tl,e

Singe inti otherwise alter**! and refilled hi* Hall for Co.\-
rkrts and Exhibitions —ranking it the most elegant and
comfortable place in the mountains, for such purpose*

would call the attention of Compuiies and Artiste*
to whom be will leaae on favorable terms. o tf

South Tuba Mining and Sacramento Canal
Company.

NOTICE
vhittßwaaam

ALL PERSONS, in any way infringing upon the
rights and privileges secured to this corporation by
statutory provision*, and tbe established usages,

i customs and laws of the mining region, vested since
' June, A D. I*sl,

IN AND TO
THE WHOLE Of THE WATER

• of the Snath Yuba Iliver, at a certain point in said
, river above Bear Valley Gap, designated by said
I company's Notices and Surveys ; or in any way ta-
king advantage of tbe lines of route of the Sarvcvw
for said Company’s Canal, (long since commence.;,
and a'out to he prosecuted to tinal completion, >

AKE HEREBY NOTIFIED. That for any such
infringement upon their property and rights, the par-
ties making the trespass, will do il at their peril,
and be proceeded against as by law provide 1.

l or the corporation,
T. \V. COLBT K\.
.S-crelarv und Trea.-nrar

err. da, May Uth. 15*34

All those who wish ta enjoy a retired
cool, and r< fi cubing «*pae'. nil! nol tail In cull at

Netadit May 2tKf MKB I'Klr-ninv.

Boots and Shoes.—•, «fenil«nu-n wishing la pro-
cure the most fashionable mid stylish Boots and Baiter*,
and those from ihw most ceMwntert makers, liad better
vi*it Kspenfcheid. al the limes Snor Stork, oii the
comer of Main and Commercial streets, for ins asror*

went is one of-the ihrgest and most varied mid'aifiSl val-
uable to be found in the country . K-penscUcid'* prices
are tu* reasonable te the quality of bis ooods'nru exc*-Heic
Ladies’, Misses'and children’s shoos ofall quuliiios and
descriptions. ;tan.'

Sierra Ncvava Division. No. 17, Sons of
Temperance, meet at Hour Hull, foot of Main amt

Brood streets, ever; Friday evening. All Brothers uj

jr*H*d standing arc requested to attend. l:orn*
KOiirur novi.i;, w i*.

Lori.su U im.iams, R. S.

I. 0. ill «. F.
Oastomah Lodge No.
16. Instituted Nov.

4th 1853- meets every FUIDAV i:\T.MX' I. at Ih ■Mnaoiiic Hull, Uroad street.
' Brothers in good standing are cordially invit-d to at

i lend. A. A. .<AKfi BNT, \. L
J. 1!. Vis Huns.U. S. I’eh. tilth, IS.‘)4 H-tf

Masonic.
Nevada Lodge, No- r. & a m. meets every

Wednesday and Saturday Kvcnings. at their I>»lg
| Room on Broad street. Visiting brothers arc invited vi

attend. JA J. FI fZ J.VMBS, IV. M.
i H Permit, Secrejary. ;>.)y

H. I)A\rIS~
Brick Store, corner Broad is; Bine afreet*.

HAS JUST ItKCKIVKK,
W 1/ | lbs flour. Best Brand*.

.vl/UU otlbO 11*8 Bacoa tides and Hams,
* 20 Barrels ,£• Hall Barrels ( lear Poik.

j 1000 lbs assorted Iron and Steel.
It) kegs .Vans,

lilt) cases as - orled ■’’hell G .iotis, in icl.jss and tin,
20 boxes Chewing Tobacco.

10,000 lbs Barley.
10 b ile# and baluof Homcstio • ".no la, liuck, $ •

Hardware,Glam Ware.Crockery, Mini ig Tools, ,ic.Ocy-Having the Agency for t ic salu of tie; celebn
ted San Frincisco Manufactory of-MfRising r.oiu,

j will keep a regular supply on hand.
| Nevada, .Mhv 2n. 18A4.

MUR DOCK’S

ENTERTAINMENT
Tlic public arc respectfully informed that Mr.

Jus. E. Murdoch ,

WILL-GIVE AN

CONSISTIN’!; 01
Shakespearian and Miscellaneous

READINGS aRECITATIONS,
d'J tQfflX&'l MIL

Thursday Eve’i>;,
JUNE Ist, 1 sr> I.

Embracing Scenes, Solilotyjios, Dialogues. Jtc. Together
with selections Irum BVron, Scott. Mitloa
I’oi U, together with humorous sketches from the PR-AY ic papers.
For Particulars seeProgrammes of cnterlaiimiciil .11 theday

SKZLLMAN Sc BRO.
A RK n,)W opening a |, rge and w.-ll aclecloi stock . t

s\ Provisions, Groceries, Liqnors, &c. &c.as ever offered in mountain towns—which thev are dei. r.mined to sell M prices to suit the times—for Cash—*•-dmons will he made weekly. Give us
*

roll.
“

it Broad siren*.

A. COE & CO.,
holesale and retail Dealers in

OROCBRIES,
Provisions ami Liquors.

fwt of Main and Broad streets, Nevada, in the building
formerlyoccupied by fireeii & Jacobs

RRSPECtFULEY ANNOUNCE TO THE PUBMC
• % that they have just opened an

Extensile and well SelectedSTOCK OF GROCERIES &e:r
Additions to which they arc constantly receivin'* directfrom San Francisco, and wh.ch will beLidTo con-ummor dealers, at the lowest possible prices. Their slock will
consist in part of the following article* ;

Ck

Stewart’s standard Crushed .Sugar •
New Orlean’s Sugar ; No 1 China Sugar
Sugarcured Hams ; Extra clear baron

Stmm’sfam vth ,bs ; Lard, in 10 Sc 20 U> tins;
SuMrior ’ coffee ; Ground coffee;
ImnerialTf«

a
n

P
i
afif* ; Boove's ground coffee ;

; ,b : Carolina rice ;

n £*’ 1,11 lh “‘tro* ;No 1 China rice ;
Jnkn. i o %*b papers ; Adamantine candles ;ohiwon fc Sanford’s candles; Chemical olive Soap :Hunt a Brown Soap ; Nails-aaaorted sixes ;
Li U

~>
ruP 1 Colgate's Pearl Soap; A Ties LII Shovels;Manilla rope—different sizes : Corn Meal ;

tobacco—Grape. Nectar Leaf. Twin Brothers,
ALSO; A general assortment of Case Goods, with F.out ,Grain, Potatoes, and a Choice lot of Liquors. j-gm

’

CAUTION !
LL PERSONS ARE HEREBY- CAUTIONED against

purchasing » certain psora Usory note tor tl.inown by Thomas T. Thompson in favor of Geo tv’
kiuson. with 4100 endohsumeut, the consideration of
1 note having wholly failed. "“°u ol

'evade May, 26,1864-3 W THOMAS T, THOMPSON.
GRASS VALLEY

DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY.
F-

Va Jirc J‘l n '?rly opposite MM Sired,ITIED vCith all the modern improvements, bywhich I am enabled t« take superior pictures iu
tair or cloudy, annahme or stormy weather.

. Citizens of Grass Valley and my ‘‘outsider’’
friends generally, are invited to call.

Sept. 1,1853. ‘-‘O tt OEORGE i). JJOKNTK


